Associate/ Associate Director (Urban Design/ Masterplanning)
London
£competitive + bonus + additional benefits
With several UK offices JRR are excited to be working with a well-established, multi-disciplinary
practice. Boasting an impressive UK and Overseas portfolio to include multiple high profile and
large-scale projects, they are now seeking an individual to join their practice who has the ambition
and energy to match theirs!
Due to continued expansion, there is now an opening for a talented Urban Designer/ Masterplanner
to work closely with the existing Director, developing and growing their ambitious team of Urban
Designers/ Masterplanners/ Architects in their Central London studio.
With the support from the Director, your role will involve working across high profile and large-scale
masterplanning projects, both in the UK and Internationally. In addition, you will be mentoring and
guiding junior members of the team.
The successful candidate will have a masters qualification in Urban Design along with relevant UK
experience and a proven track record in leading the design process, manging teams and delivering to
deadlines and budgets. Additionally, you will possess excellent graphic design skills with fluency in
AUTOCAD, Adobe Creative Suite and 3D Modelling.
This opportunity would suit someone who thrives in a creative, vibrant and entrepreneurial work
place. The practice is offering lots of autonomy within this role and with no ‘glass ceiling’ you can
really drive change and make a difference, playing a pivotal role in the success of the London studio!
In return, you will be exposed to a wide range of interesting projects and have all the support in
place from the Senior Management team to help you.
If you think you have what it takes, we’d love to hear from you. Apply directly or call Donna Banks
on 0121 582 0877 for further information about this opportunity.
All applications will remain completely confidential. If you are interested in this or any other Urban
Design opportunities, please give Donna a call on 0121 582 0877 or send your CV/Portfolio
speculatively via our website.
For more information, please contact Donna Banks:
0121 582 0877
Donna.Banks@joshuarobert.co.uk

